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INTRODUCTION
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Officially launched in September 2016, the Manta Initiative in New Caledonia aims to enhance our
knowledge on manta rays in the territory, and promote conservation through strong collaboration with
New Caledonia’s citizens, communities, local operators, non-profit partners and the government.
Manta rays are one of the most iconic species in the country, yet little is known about their population,
movements and behaviors. As these majestic creatures act as ambassadors for the waters of New
Caledonia – a manta ray sanctuary which spans over several protected areas — the information obtained
from this study will contribute to manta ray protection and inspire general protection of their habitat — the
ocean.
The objectives of the Manta Initiative from January to June 2017 were to:
»»Deploy seven satellite tags and study the movements of manta rays in Boulari and Dumbéa.
»»Continue to collect and upload photo-identification information into the database, and provide all
contributors with a report detailing observations on tagged mantas.
»»Investigate and discover new manta ray aggregations.
»»Expand the network of observers and partners.
Most of the objectives have been realized while others are still a work in progress. The report presents
objectives that have been fulfilled in early 2017.

PROGRESS & IMPACT
Satellite Tagging: A Success!
Following the first successful tagging exercise in December 2015, the Manta Initiative embarked on a second expedition in January
2017. Under the supervision of Dr Mark Erdmann, Vice President of Conservation International’s Asia-Pacific Marine Program, who
spearheads CI’s manta ray satellite tagging program, seven manta rays were tagged between 31 January and 3 February in the
Boulari and Dumbéa channels off the coast of Nouméa. In addition, scientists were also trained by the Manta Initiative on tagging
techniques, building capacity in New Caledonia for future tagging work.
We would like to thank our generous sponsors who have graciously sponsored seven satellite tags. We also wish to acknowledge
the Abyss Dive Club, who contributed with their knowledge of the dive sites, their passion, and professionalism.
The Government of the Southern Province, where the expedition took place, supported our efforts by permitting the tagging in the
Boulari channel (zoned under the Aboré Great Reef Marine Protected Area), and marking the manta tagging zones for the safety of
the dive team.
Of the seven manta rays tagged, six were catalogued using photo-identification techniques that contribute to the manta ray
database in New Caledonia. This database complements the tagging work as it provides information regarding the population and
movements of the species.

Four manta rays were added to the database.

Emma
Manta ID : CD-MA-0167
Tag No: 151348

Samanta
Manta ID : CD-MA-0170
Tag No: 167757

Jason
Manta ID : CD-MA-0168
Tag No : 151349

Mayol
Manta ID : CD-MA-0166
Tag No : 163079

Two manta rays have been recorded prior, and we are now able to input data from their satellite tags into the database.
Féroce
Manta ID : CD-MA-0036
Tag No : 151356
Féroce had previously
been observed at
Boulari and Touho!

The last manta, Sparkie, tag n°167754, could not be identified from our Database.

Iline
Manta ID : CD-MA-0004
Tag No : 167755
Iline had previously
been observed at
Boulari and Dumbéa
channels

As of early July 2017, two tags (163079 and 167757) appear to be
transmitting data. The other four tags have been released — on
20th March (151348), 21st March (151349), 24th March (167755),
and 20th May (167754). One Tag (151356 ) attached on Féroce
never transmitted. We deduce that the tag may have
malfunctioned or detached.
Through Abyss Diving Club’s extensive network, the Reef Patrol of
the Southern Province worked to recover one tag (151349) from the
Uié Islet in the Great Southern Lagoon. Another tag (151348) was
detected on the Toupeti Islet off the East Coast in the mainland but
remains unfound. The remaining two tags drifted off the coasts of
New Caledonia before they stopped transmitting their positions.
Preliminary discoveries on movements
While an in-depth analysis is dependent on the recovery of all
recorded data, the preliminary results provide an overview of the
spatial ecology of manta rays.

Horizontal movements
The six manta rays in the Boulari and Dumbéa channels showed different trends in their movements (Fig. 1). An initial observation
shows frequent and daily movements between the Boulari and Dumbéa channels. Some manta rays (Sparkie and Samanta)
preferred to stay close to the channels, while the others traversed greater distances. Their movements can be characterized in
two ways:
1.
2.

An excursion is made with the intention to return to the initial site, and
The movement is made with the intention to relocate.

In this case, it appears that mantas Mayol and Emma relocated to Saint Vincent Bay and near Toupeti Islet off the East Coast
respectively. Jason moved to the Yves Merlet protected area, towards the tip of the Great Southern Lagoon and carried out an
impressive feat — he was recorded in the East of New Caledonia towards the “Banc de l’Orne” 174km off the nearest coast! Iline
was observed moving from the Dumbéa channel to the Uitoé and Saint Vincent channels, and another 35 km off the West Coast.
The spatial ecology of manta
rays is strongly linked to the
availability of plankton — a
source of food. Therefore, such
movements could be attributed
to the search for food. However,
it could also be driven by the
reproductive seasons (Jaine
et al. 2014), which occurs at
unknown times of the year. We
hope to be able to identify the
manta ray mating or breeding
seasons in New Caledonia, if
possible.
Figure 1 : Various positions of the manta rays between the 1st of February and the 22nd of May (first
& last transmitted date). Six tags were deployed at the Boulari and Dumbéa channels (indicated by
the yellow arrows). ●: Manta CD-MA-0170, Samanta (167757) ; ●: Manta Sparkie (167754) ; ●: Manta
CD-MA-0168, Jason (151349) ; ●: Manta CD-MA-0166, Mayol (163079) ; ●: Manta CD-MA-0004, Iline
(167755) ; ●: Manta CD-MA-0167, Emma (151348).
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Figure 2 : Diving profiles of six reef mantas : A, Manta CD-MA-0167, Emma (151348) ; B, Manta Sparkie (167754) ; C, Manta CD-MA-0168, Jason (151349) ; D, Manta CD-MA-0170, Samanta (167757) ;
E, Manta CD-MA-0004, Iline (167755) ; F, Manta CD-MA-0166, Mayol (163079). Error bars represent the minimum accuracy of the data. X and Y Axes titles were not repeated for each graph for visual
purposes. Note the different scales of Y axes between lines of graphs.

Vertical movements
A manta ray tagging study by Conservation International in Indonesia in 2015 recorded the deepest manta ray dive, at that time,
recorded at 624m.
In New Caledonia, however, primary observations from data obtained through satellite tags reveal that the mantas are capable of
diving deeper than these records! The first deployed tag in December 2015 at Ouvéa recorded many dives under 450m, including
one at 672m — potentially the deepest dive to be ever recorded for a Manta alfredi.

The mantas in New Caledonia’s seas could unveil exciting secrets!
Data from the tags confirmed the above trend that manta rays dive deep in New Caledonia (Fig. 2). All the manta rays dived at
depths below 200m, with four of them achieving depths of 400m. Emma was recorded diving at 624 ± 4 m and 584 ± 4 m.
Clearly, New Caledonia’s manta rays are capable of diving in deep waters repeatedly and almost daily, over a relatively short period
of time. However, the reason for these deep dives is unclear. We hope that the data from the recovered tag will inform on the
duration of these dives, the time spent at such depths, as well as the speed of descent — which will then allow us to draw
conclusions regarding this behavior.
Nevertheless, these dives show a vertically extended range. In fact,
over a day, manta rays spend the majority (average 63%) of their time
between the depths of 50m and 100 m (Fig. 3). This is consistently
reflected in the data transmitted from all six tags. In addition, previous
studies have observed that manta rays tend to dive deeper at night
to feed (Braun et al. 2014), so it is probable that the same behavior is
observed in this study. In contrast, the mantas in the study by Braun et
al (2014) spent only 30% of their time within the first 50m and only 11%
between 0m to 5m.
These results differ from observations made in previous studies which
indicated that Manta alfredis spend the majority of their time between
the depths of 0m and 60 m (Braun et al. 2014, Clark 2010, Rubin et al.
2008).

Another New Caledonian peculiarity?
This difference could be due to the geomorphology of the region
and the presence of plankton at varying depths in New Caledonia.
The analysis of the data from the recovered tag will allow us to have
a better understanding of their movements through various depths at
different times of the day.

Figure 3: Proportion (in %) of the time spent at a
given interval of depth (surface = 0-1 m). Mean (± SE)
of the six tagged Manta alfredi.

Population characteristics
The manta photo identification database has grown steadily since its inception in 2015. To date, 45 contributors have provided 839
photos — 477 taken in Touho, 314 in Nouméa, 40 in Ouvéa, 6 in Pines Island and 1 in Bourail. The photos allow us to understand
characteristics of the manta population in New Caledonia, estimate its population size, and provide information on the existing
connection between survey sites.
To date, we know that New Caledonia’s manta ray population consists of 200 reef manta rays (Manta alfredis) and 4 oceanic
mantas (Manta birostris). Of these, 98 rays were identified at Noumea and
the Boulari and Dumbéa channels, 62 at Touho, 40 at Ouvéa, 6 at Pines
Island and one at Bourail. This count demonstrates that manta rays seem to
prefer Touho, which records the highest number of sightings — a total of 477
photos were taken of 62 individuals, while in Nouméa, 314 photos of
98 individual mantas were taken.
We have observed that some manta rays are attracted to certain sites, as
there have been instances where the same manta has been re-observed
several times in that particular area. This is especially apparent in Touho,
where many individuals were sighted more than 25 times. One individual
was even spotted 30 times. In Nouméa, the maximum re-sighting for any
given manta is 22.
In terms of timespan, certain manta rays have been observed for more than 10 years. The oldest individual, a male named Tamako,
was observed for the first time in 1993 and is regularly sighted to this day.

Sex ratio
There is an imbalance in the sex ratio, where there are more females (55%)
than males (36%). The sex of the remaining 9% of the population remains
unidentified. In general, for unknown reasons, it is more difficult to identify
males as compared to females.

Pigmentation
Both the reef and oceanic manta occur in chevron and black colours. To
date in New Caledonia, 57% of the population are chevron and 43% are
black. This proportion is relatively balanced in comparison with the other
regions in the world. In fact, in the Maldives, for example, only chevron
manta rays are observed and in California, a larger proportion of black
morph is found.
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Connectivity
Photo-identification data has revealed that at least seven individual mantas have been sighted repeatedly — four in both Touho and
Nouméa, two in Nouméa and Ouvéa, and one in Nouméa and Pins Island.

Discovering manta aggregations is crucial to expanding the study
Investigation forms and maps were distributed and disseminated to dive operators and visitors of the New Caledonian lagoon to
gather further information on manta ray sightings during dives. The data will allow us to identify more study sites, understand
whether their movements are seasonal, and expand our study on the manta ray population in New Caledonia.
Your sightings will greatly contribute to our manta conservation efforts! If you have seen a manta ray, please complete the
investigation form in the appendix and send it to: mantanc@aquarium.nc
Based on the data, manta rays visit some sites more regularly than others – such as the zones of Saint Vincent Bay and notably the
Saint Vincent channel, Bourail, Pins Island, Ouaraï Bay, Borendy and the Great Southern Lagoon (Fig 4). The Bourail, Pins Island,
Ouaraï Bay and the Great Southern Lagoon are of greater importance because of their status as UNESCO World Heritage sites.
Further studies will be required in the Northern east coast and in Loyalty Islands, Maré and Lifou, to complete our dataset. After
which, field investigations will be carried out to validate the information and confirm the interest in these sites for our study.

Figure 4: Map of manta ray aggregation sites in New Caledonia, gathered
from photo-identification observations and data derived from satellite
tagging.

Communications Efforts
The Manta Initiative in New Caledonia has organized and participated in various events to raise public awareness on manta rays
and the importance of this study. A good communications plan will allow us to expand our network of observers, which in turn
increases the efficiency of our work — which is highly dependent on contributions through citizen science. During this first half of
the year, the Manta Initiative was featured in various media and public platforms.
Media
An article was published in the newspaper « Les Nouvelles
Calédoniennes » in February, featuring the Manta Initiative’s
tagging work. During our expedition, journalists from TV channel
NC1ère joined us on board to feature this highly interesting piece
on the show « Vu sur Mer » (Eyes on the Sea) in June.
Check out their feature of the Manta Initiative here:
http://la1ere.francetvinfo.fr/nouvellecaledonie/emissions/
vues-sur-mer
Note: Go to podcasts dated 03/06 and watch from 13:40.
Two radio stations, NRJ and RRB, and local magazine, Actu
environment also featured our work on manta rays. TV show Ocean
Treks with Jeff Corwin, hosted by the Emmy-winning host, featured
the Manta Initiative’s work as part of his adventures around the world.
The film crew visited New Caledonia in January and filmed the team’s
manta photo-identification work in the Boulari Channel. Manta rays
were not present during the time of filming, and the Manta Initiative
provided information for the crew to feature a broader biodiversity
theme. The episode was broadcasted on American TV channel ABC,
providing a global platform for the work done in New Caledonia.
Our relationship with contributors to the manta ray database is maintained through constant engagement — such as sending them
information on their observed manta, and adding them to the mailing list to receive news and updates. Display materials have also
been provided to participating dive centers, to further expand awareness for the Manta Initiative.
Events
On 4th April, the Manta Initiative was invited to participate in the
Youth and Sustainable Development Week organized by the
Southern Province in collaboration with The Numeric
Observatory. High school and middle school students from
all over New Caledonia participated in activities that included
presentations on manta rays and creating and conceptualizing a
short video clip to promote the Manta Initiative and sustainable
development. The goal of our presence, to raise awareness
among the youth on manta rays and biodiversity conservation,
has been achieved through the participation of these students.
On 3rd May 2017, Aquarium des Lagons organized an evening
event to present the Manta Initiative’s study objectives and
work to dive operators, local associations and institutions
representatives from Southern Province and Maritime affairs.
Involving these stakeholders in the study proved to be
extremely beneficial and the attendees filled up investigation
forms and maps to contribute to existing manta ray data.
The Underwater Photography Festival, held 17 – 21 May 2017,
invited the Manta Initiative to conduct a seminar as part of their launch. Hundreds of people attended the seminar which introduced
the majestic manta rays and our work on them, and heard our call for contributions to the manta ray database.

OUR PARTNERS
The Manta Initiative in New-Caledonia aspires to be a collaborative approach — working closely with governments, institutions,
corporations, and local communities. In line with this, various collaborations and partnerships have been officialised, better
facilitating our work and increasing our network and outreach.
The partnership between Conservation International, The Manta Trust and Aquarium des Lagons was formalized in the beginning
of 2017. Aquarium des Lagons is a well-established local institution that already contributes to the promotion of the conservation of
aquatic environments in New-Caledonia and the dissemination of scientific knowledge on aquatic plants and animals. This
partnership provides the Initiative with a great communications platform that allows us to considerably widen the awareness on
manta rays as well as extend our network of observers and contributors.
More of such collaborations are being planned. For instance, a convention between the partners of the Initiative and the Southern
Province is being reviewed. This collaboration aims to better facilitate our field work by leveraging their existing network of agents,
who work across the entire Province, and their logistical support.
The PhD scholarship realized via the Initiative also further strengthened collaborations with Universities. The University of
New-Caledonia and the University of Queensland will partner with the Manta Initiative through Memorandum of Understandings.
The terms and the nature of each collaboration are still in the process of being finalized.

WE NEED YOUR HELP!
You can help to protect manta rays in New Caledonia,
and support the development of the Manta Initiative!
Send us pictures
The easiest way to help the initiative is
through sending us photos or videos of
manta rays. Your photos will contribute
to the photo-identification database and
provide more robust and more accurate
results regarding manta movements and
behaviors.
Email mantanc@aquarium.nc with the
following information: Location, date, and
comments (if any). The submitted pictures
will be analyzed by the Manta Initiative
team and a report detailing all the
information on the observed manta will
be sent to you in return.

Report manta sightings
Reporting observation of manta rays can
help us study manta aggregations better.
This can be done through email (see
previous column) or by filling the
investigation form that is continuously
distributed via different platforms

Look out for our satellite tags
The Manta Initiative regularly broadcasts
tag alerts, when tags are released from
mantas, to maximize our chances of
recovering them. Stay alert to any news
concerning the Initiative and help relay
information as much as possible.
We regularly post on the Aquarium des
Lagons’ Facebook page and through our
mailing list.
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